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CC UFA Meeting
la ( ’ollege and
The Calif
niyersIty Faculty Associat
((TUFA) %%Ili meet in Edlit0
at 2:90 p.m. today, Dr. Laurence Puignip, president, has
announced,

Vol. 56

Meet Postponed
Itain brought a sudden post p quent opt the SJS
trark meet Friday Ali
at the Spartan track, The meet
has been rescheduled tor !oat. nation at 3.
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UPSET SANTA CLARA
SPARTANS
Overtimes
Experimental College Classes

WITH FEELING

Give Cagers
73-69 Win

Fate of Two Courses
To Be Decided Today

IANE W’ALACE
Daily Sports Writer
For Friday night’s SJS-Santa
Clara basketball game in Civic

By GAYLE PARKER
Dully Poiltical Writer

Auditorium, many Santa Clara
fans wore "We Try Ilariler’’ buttons to note the Broncos’ recent
rise to second in the national
rankings.
San

Jose State

fans

sl

Id

have worn "We Tried Harder"’
buttons, for it was a determined
all
all

ck.
ton

Spartan team effort that handed
the Broncos their first loss of the
season, 73-69. in double (is ertime.
The Spartans’ win, coupled with
a 75-66 defeat of Ilse University of
San Francisco Saturday afternoon,
gives them an 8-2 West Coast Ailsletic Conference record, while Santa
-Clara is 8-1. Pepperdisse upset the
University of Pacific Friday to
lie %A ill’
k
1 the Tigers OW Of
the Spartans.
The Spartans were tell in scoring
by Dick Groves, a senior forward
wlso was not scheduled to start until
Pat Hamm was injured. Groves responded to Isis starting assignment
hy scoring 21 points, grabbing seven
rebounds anti inlaying excellent defense on Bronco All-Ameriean Bud
Ogden.
Groves held Ogden to one point
in the first half. but the big for(t’ontintsed on Page 5)

Stanford Recruiting
Dean Henderson from the Stanford
School of Law will be on campus tomorrow in Barracks Nine to talk with
students interested in attending Stanford’s School of Law (B.A., M.S. or
Interview appointments can be made
with Mrs. Ruch in Barracks Nine, 8
a.m. to noon and 1 to 5 p.rn

Phc to by Lance Jobson

JUDY COLLINS, one of America’s most popular folksingers, appeared on the SJS campus Thursday night to a capacity crowd in
the Men’s Gym. Two of her songs, "Both Sides Now" and "Someday
Soon," are currently popular hits. Accompanying herself on the guitar and backed by a three-piece group, Miss Collins sang selections
from every area of folk music. For a review of the concert see Page 4.

Whether credit ssill lw giseu to
s ((((( e 250 students attending tssis
tutal College lEC classes
should be deeidttil today by Academic Council.
Doreen BUM111111, director of the
Experimental College and Philosophy Chairman 1/r. Arthur Cody,
ed they "would request an
ann
of the policies e011.
interpretat
eerning the questioned crediting
from the Academic Council" at Friday’s press conference.
Earlier Friday, Dr. Hobert Burns,
academic vice president, stated "official college credit could not be given
for the courses," citing a lack of "regularly appointer! faculty members and
facultY approval through its curricular
processes" 8.S reasons.
The two questioned courses are
"Contemporary Soviet Civilization"
taught by Dr. William Mandal, accepted authority on the Soviet Union
and "The New American Revolution"
taught by Tom Hayden, one of the
founders of controversial Students for
a Democratic Society (SDS).
The courses are listed as Philosophy.
180, a special studies course being of-

Delano Exhibit Vandalized Friday
Six or seven Mexican -American students methodically ripped down the
Delano photo exhibit at New College
Friday afternoon.
"We read the artirle and were very
much angered by it," said an anonymous caller to the Daily Friday who
claimed membership in the MexicanAmerican Student Confederation
MASC).
"We ju.st took care of that display
and will continue to harass New College, said the phoner.

The Delano display was featured in
Thursday’s Daily. Frank Russow and
Bob Wallace, New College juniors,
created the display after spending nine
days in Delano and did not support the
grape workers’ strike.
"it seems to be a total lack of communication which ufsets people more
than the actual vandalism," said
Sharon Marlow, junior, who witnessed
the destruction.
"At first I thought it was a game,"
Thornton Hooper, New College counselor s.;1;1. "Then I heard ripping and

tearing until the whole display was
down." He identified the students as
Mexican -American.
Both Hooper and Marlow said the
students entered the building quietly
and began pulling the pictures down.
"It was over very quickly," said
Hooper.
No complaints were filed as of Friday. Three or four of Russow and
Wallace’s pictures were torn, but
neither were available for comment
Friday.

fermi by the Philosophy Department
and to be graded by Dr. Cody under
a pass, fail system.
"1 ant teaching that course. I will
read the papers required of the 250
students taking it. I directed these
students to the Experimental (lasses,"
Dr. Cody stated.
Students taking the philtsophy
course and attending the Experimental
classes. 1)1’. Cody said, will be in the
same position as students taking a special studies course and being required
to audit a class at Stanford.
Dr. Burns maintains the philosophy
course credit resulted from an "unfortunate misunderstanding" because the
course involved teachets not properly
hired by the college, Dr. Mandel’s class
is not within the discipline of the
Philosophy Department and the 250
students to one professor ratio violates Academic Council rules.
"Although I knew the Experimental
College planned to offer a course
taught by these two controversial men,
I did not know until Thursday morning that academic credit was being
offered for the classes," Dr. Burns
explained.
Mike Rutz. sponsor of the two
classes, began seeking credit for the
classes in mid -January and worked
with Dr. Cody following the advice of
Dr. Burns to "find a department and
explore it."
Dr. Cody maintains that correct procedures in getting credit were followed, resulting in the class card distribution.
"As for the large student to faculty
ratio, I feel qualified to look over the
students, read 250 papers and decide
whether a student passes or fails."
The Academic Council rule specifies
"individual" in the Philosophy 180
series of special studies courses, but
Dr. Cody explained this one to one
ratio is not practiced and was originally devised in 1967 to protect an overloaded professor.
"It is this ruling the Experimental
College ;tnd myself seek an intrpretalion Olt. and hots(fully a ruling from

the Academic Council directing course
credit be restored," Dr. Cody stated.
Bauman also indicated she hopes
for a posilive ruling (tom the Council
restoring academic credit as "Dr. Cody
has proceded in acconiance with all
established College procedures"
Dr. Edward J. ’Harrington, dean
of undergraduate studies, said he will
provide students taking the courses for
credit with the oppottunity to enroll
in regLtlar courses to make up their
resulting possible itredit deficieney.
*

*

*

Miner Favors Plan
To Hire Instructors
ASB President Dick Miner sided
with the Experimental College arid
F’hilosophy Department Chairman Dr.
Arthur Cody in seeking restoration of
academic credit for two controversial
courses.
"I think we have in essence
although there does appear to be some
misunderstanding -- something else.
All the necessruy academic personnel
had been informed of the special
studies proposal and had given their
consent to the ruTangements," Miner
stated.
"Only when the mass media publicized the fact that Tom Hayden and
Dr. William ?Amide’ were going to
teach on campus did the administration grope to find an excuse to withdraw credit which the Philosophy Department was to have granted.
’’There are perhaps two or three
dozen other courses being offered under
similar circumstances on this campus
right now, i.e. internship programs, extension courses and field wnrk in various fields. These are not being questioned.
’The major difference," Miner maintains, "between these est a blished
courses and the controversial ones aptrars to be the amount of public renotion surrounding thees two men."

Pacifist Group Protests Violence With Silent Vigil
By 51ICHAEL CRONK
Daily Political Writer
The inactive of peaceful and silent
protest as a means to create effective
political change in this day of highly
publicized militant action and reaction
has become almost as rare as Danny
Kaye doing a benefit performance for
an Arab relief fund in Cairo.
It seems so rare because militant
activity always commands more reader
interest and news space. So much so
that non-violent approaches, much
talked about, are little seen or heard
alsan.
In actuality, however, there are
mom than 200 places throughout the
country where sustained and organized
silent protest is practiced. One of these
silent protest places is right near our
own campus.
For the past two years a San Jose
Interfaith group has met each Thursday from noon to 1 p.m. at First and
Santa Clara Streets to undertake a
community vigil.
The vigil expresses their sormw and
concerti about our nation’s continued
dependence upon violence in its rela-

tionships %%1111 ,ther people; particularly the grim in.., war in Vietnam.
Except for one identifying sign and
an explanatory statement, there air no
signs, placards, or leaflets. Those taking part maintain a discipline of silener.
They do not interfere with the free
movement of passers-by, nor no they
answer any pnwocation by non -part Wipants,
The group is tinder the auspices of
the Fellowship of Reconciliation, an
acifist organizat ion
internal iona I
formed just after World War 1. Although it is it religious testimony to
its members, any concerned person is
free to join, and leave when he must.
George L. Collins, Bay Area representative of the Fellowship and a Baptist roll(
Minister for nine years in
this area, stated that the group has
"nine!’ missed a Thursday except for
one Thanksgiving a year anti a half
;1,40. We’re here rain or shine, hot or
cold," Collins said.
Collins. tt member of the seminar on
non-violence being taught in the Experimental College, also stated t.hat the
idea for the gmup’s silent vigil appmach came from an idea formulated
by Professor and Mrs. Charles Hubbell.

Prnf. Hubbell is connected with the
University of California at Santa
Barbara.
SJS students are also involved in
the vigil. Kathy Papuga, a sophomore
art major became a vigil member last
Decetnber when she found out about
the protest group while walking by.
Now she is interested in getting otheis
to join the group.
Scott Cole, behavioral science major,
has been a member for the past year
and a half. Cole has observed that it
"vety educational to watch people
silently for an hour."
The obvious question about silent
protest is just how effective is it. The
mute approach does not allow one to
see the immediate end discernable results of a more direet approach. Nonviolence is difficult to follow because
it often frustrates people who want to
apply more pressure for faster results.
Questioned on the effectiveness of
silent protest, Collins believes this kind
of group opposition has caused "thousands of people to think about it."
Non-violence. Silent protest. Cairn
demonstration. Living at a San .105P
street corner of a Thursday.

"UNTIL AMERICANS Stop Killing and Being
Killed in Vietnam" this silent and patient band of
protesters will demonstrate peacefully on a street
corner in downtown San Jose. The group has been

there every Thursday afternoon for the past two
years. An elderly member of the vigil hands out
an explanatory statement to a passerby, while
SJS students Kathy Papuga and Scott Cole look on.
-
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Editorial

Sympathy Move
marching band is an obit ions sympathy
discontinuation.
claim.- the band nectl- -tone
-21,.itiai for the coming year. plus
...17.0110 for new uniform.. 11itte
kiknian.

sli treasurer. see. the band’s

111’4’11- a.. .411111\111.1t 10 \11.1*. B111 1111’11
again. Ole ;A11111%111011 11111.1 go before

the student Councirs budget commitout betee v%liert. it will be
tv,een the treasurer. the band member- and the committee. Council. of
course. will have the final say.
Aluzzy. mho has been w kb the I
member band since 19:;7. seem- to be
try Mg to bring immediate attention to
the hand% problem-. It is actually it
pre --tire mote to force either
(4011111’11
1111’141

1114’ :1111111111.41%111011 tO 1’01111’111111 the band. k nd %%hat bet-

ter way to do this than to threaten the
student body. the administration. the
alumni aml the band itself s%ith
401% entent.
S.IS has a 111* 1.1111’ 1111111’11111g band.

kk ell recognized. our 1.10-man unit has
liven compared to bands with budgets
well titer some S12.000 received last
year. \biz’) is a fine and able direetor
who As trrh, ilii it 1t.ry dedicated unit.
Ittit who needs a marching band.’
1.11
Stanford.- hand. which fared
against S.IS last year. is comprised of
members Or a 11:11111 r1111/. Surely in this
era of inereasing poterty. racial problems. class tensions it is ridiculous for
Roger Ikluzzy to ask for $43,000 for
his marching band.
1clually. whether Ikluzzy realize- it
or not. Student Council allocated 1114.
1.111111:.. fill’ band uniforms last
June.
In the end. the band director and
Ihe hand way receive additional funds.
But it is 4.111. feeling that Nitizzy and
his toarrhing unit should simply take
what they are given and make the best

of it.
If this means that the band will
clissolt ed because it cannot operate
a council allocation of S10.000.
whatever. then let it be dissolved.
-B.

be
on

or
II.

Staff Comment

iliafra History and Issues
lis 1.1)11 I BROOK:4
10 defend

Mood -balk A young general named Gowon

Biafra. or are at least emicerned about
bringing peace to the har-turn country.

from the North. and a member of the ini-

We

pointed. Thi,, man attempted to unite his

are willing

sake our conscience by sending
monm, food. inedi...11 supplie,,, and gen.

norit

ethnic group. the Angus. was ap-

country from July

1%6 to May

1967.

entity supporting the cause. But how many
of its knew just hhat the muse is? The
,,_,riati ;notation is generall not under-

suade them from tr..ing to secede. Revenge

--mod

and seeession were imminent, according to

emu.

mueli of our inlormation
troni the eensorml A1114.41,111 l’res-.

or lia- been edited in some form by the
:..tates gfeernment. It ha- he,unie
diffieult to distinguish truth front Itearsa.
Dr. .1 (nu 1reha. a fall l’aJl member
of the
aiiihropolo.2 .1. partment. and
a Nigerian. ha- pre-ented some preocadeuelit- on the Biafra!) cri-i-. \reord.
to 1, .
\ Herta. the lar.....est 111.1ek
turlil hell a impolailmi of
4111414.41 .11110 10111’ -La,- by
p
mu-. the Northe- ruled In the inajorit ethnic
p. the llamas and
the F.ast
ell! A.111. le ihe MM..: the 1101 -VW -tern
‘Idle le 1111.
0101 the \\
Ili ‘title
the )1111111.1s.
111.11111110 \\11. fOrlited hetWeen the
.140..rtini.lit- 4)1 the north and
cast. In 14, ember. 1967, 1111e.11011,11111 ell.e.
1100. N,e3, held residting in a contrmers
4.er their lairte-. I he politieal parties
the northern. 4..1-1,1’11 alid
states
011il 11.11.11. !ell I/ \ the
faetionated. 1

11,0
wit. !wiled ill

it!

ret..

141,11.
i Hu prime minister. as hell as
ifs 1111. \
the pi, tmer- mid
leaders of the
.eid north
as-assinated. Only
he
omh.
...ler, %oh whirl’ the East
th.
v.ere -pared.
had
In the aftermath of this bloody affair.
Narions f,011.4, and interpretations were
offered to explain the reason for the coup.
Either the Ilms and their supporters were
tired of the Northern state’s domination
of the natioli’s affairs. or thm were seekcorriiption
eminent.
ing a reline:II
Regardless of the purport il nationalistic
aims. mo-1 Nilerians helieed !Ito. Ihos to
niaktie. a giant ;whet- pl.e.
and in .1111v.
14iiiim.1).lora,. ff.. other state-. directed le the Vest.
retaliated. This time all the Eastern senior
iders here assassinated.
militaiv
ship has essential after this
.Nen

Though promising the Eastern state to
right all wrongs. he was unable to per-

lho leaders headed by 1.1. Col. ojukwu.
none has reactivated 14) create more
states. aryl hopefully resole the secessionary nimement. The Federal Government
in llay. 067 divided Nigeria into its present 12 states. with each state having an
appointee hr the

Federal Executive

Council.
l’his measure pro4.41 of no avail. The
1114,- (fanned that 41111’ stair for
people has imsallisfactoix.
seceded and renamed their Eastern state
the 11,1.111)1k of Biafra. ’Ile other 5,minim inhabitants. compos4.41 of lll i i torn).
e
effulie groups. did not support this
In the lhos and the rebel regitne has
exacted vengeance on them for their disloyalty. strc’s,t said.
It do. -in matter hied spectrum
views the Nigerian crisis, for the die has
been ea -1. and the civil discord must he
ho are
settled sole’, by the Nigerians.
we helping In sending supplies to Biafra?
the starting children, the wartorn come
tix side. No. he are only prolonging the
%%at- It’ assisting these people. Americans
should .1-k themselves if we are such expert
-mediators" that wt. can afford to assist
the Nig.riatis in their self-determination
pript-m at ail?

EDITOR’S NOTE: The Thrust and Parry section of the
editorial pag offers students and faculty chance to
express their views on campus. local, national or international issues. Space is allowed to encoureg written debates on such current affeirs. Contributions to
Thrust end Parry must not escrows! 250 words, must be
typewritten, double spaced within 45 -space margins
and prowl...1y signed with th writer’s nom. and faculty Or ASB number. The Daily will not print letters
which are libelous, in poor taste or include arsons!
’Hack. The editor resort’s the right to edit or cut
letters to conform to space limitations and to cease
publication of lofters dealing with subjects h believes ham) boon mthatetod.

"Now 1 know how Jackie Robinson must have felt . . ."

Thrust and Parry

Politicians and Family; Poem
Phosis

Nomos

Editor:
Upon observing a special statement on the
current state budget which our govemor has
had videotaped, I am impressed by the fact
that he has so straegically placed (over his
left shoulder) a photograph of himself and
his wife and family. I recall the publicity
that our current President has gained for
making continual references to his family in
public speeches. Then. I reflect upon the continuing relevance of Ilegel’s comments concerning the origin of the state.
Historically, in Greece, the family preceded
the polls ns the basic unit of social organization, and when the power of the polis came
to dominate, a period of considerable social
conflict arose. The authority of the family had
been rooted in tbe gods of the household, and
the attempts of the family to honor them bY
observhig the laws of nature or phusis. However, the polis had asserted its authority on
the basis of man-made laws (i.e. those of the
king) or nomos. The ensuing conflict, that
arose from these separate and irreconcileable
bases for ethical judgment, seems to have
benefited both rhetoreticians and playwrites
for Socrates (who differed from the other
sophists is no respect other than his refusal
to accept money) was able to win virtually
every argument he entered by exposing within
his opponent (without regard to his virtue)
this fundamental contradiction in his grounds
for decision. Similarly, Sophocles won ready
acclaim from the Athenians for portraying so
aptly, in the trilogy of Oedipus (culminating
triumphantly with the Antigone). this conflict
between farnily and state, and siding (as the
arch-conservat.ive that. he is) with the family.
No modem politician wishes to make the
mistake of Creon. In full consistency with its
origins, the state continues to justify itself
in 1f,ITIls of the family. Every political figure
claims his right to authority in affairs of

state by having proven his success in affairs
of the household. The. politician clahns his
qualification to keep the state in order by
having first kept his own family in order: and
when -- in the current ethical conflict, between the laws of the state and the conscience
of the individual (the latter being, historically,
an invention of the Roman law courts) such a politician is confronted with the rebelliousness of youthful individualists (whose
personal ambition. it would seern, has found
its expression in the imitation of that period
of our Christian heritage which saw the deaths
of countless Moslems, which latter were perhaps the most racially tolerant of any sect in
the Mediterranean region), they must inevitably respond to’such a threat by reverting
to the values of the family, and upholding the
authority of parents over their children.
sam senility
A 6397

Poent vs. Poem
I read our Spartan Daily rag
And a poem did my spirits flag
A silly ditty of false ferment
Written by one Ronald LHis observations are so astute
Our problems, says L---, are now acute.
Methinks said poet was asleep
When Nixon did the White Hou.se reap,
And where was Ron in yesteryear
When Lyndon Johnson did appear.
I cannot downgrade lyric, verse
BUt his, observe, ’tis quite terse,
And subtle, beyond all compare.
Without him we should all despair.
BUt now he warns us to take flight
"For a confrontation is clearly in sight."
BUt Ftonald, be comforted thus,
We need you, our poetic truss.
-LEE POAGUI._:

Staff Comment

Aquarium Hobby R evealing
By JIM BROADY
Ever seen a well -kept tropical fish
aquar.
?
a revealing hobby!
Ideally. a thriving aquarium contains a
varied and colorful selection of the exotic
little buggers. and each species performs
different and necessary functions for the
good of the "community."
The most nuint’rous fislt are insignificant, non-commit:it types, who come out
daily. to do their thing of eating, swimming
around. and OA being fisit.
However. other more influential denizens occupy the community also, and it is
they who determine the amtaricitn’s image.
Most tanks boast of "bottonpfeeders,"
souls who act as the
quirk, vorac’
py dissidents, connmckrakers and gr
tintiall -stirring tip" trouble.
Plump, voittented -loprfortlers.’ oecupy
the tipper leYels. occasitmalh c lllll ing out
of their silent. conserYatie trance to give
thc bottorn.feeders an indignant thrashing.
A group vaguely labeled -top and bottom" feeders dart neurotically from lop
to boltom. tolabit. lo make up their minds
which they prefer.
iht larger influential fish
art several obese goldfish. 6 hich float 611;

around the tank, sucking in au occasional
tid-bit and gemrally aeting aloof.
there art the "algae-eaters," which
slide furtively through recesses and dark
cubbyholes, eating slime and other uu-

Th.

niceties.
The "muselefish" cif the coinntunity,
usually impatient., stattis-quo conscious
caretakers, scuttle around sticking their
nose into altercations and trouldt spots,
usually getting a nip or two at the lail of
a bottom-feeder or algae-eater.
Eagerdo-phase snails perform the vital
function of keeping the sides of the tank
clean. quickly erasing any smudges or
stains before they art seen.
Plants. besides adding traditional stability to Ow tank. serve to supply lifegiving oxgett and hiding places, without
which, the fish would tlit.
Last. hut not least. is the Hobbyist. His
hand alone brings the food to the fish’s
and his presvmt alone gets their
lllll
reverent attention.
Ever seen a well -kept California State
Ctilletre? It’s a revealing hobby’
San Jose State!
Vi eltonte

the cupboards,

they martIted dtfiantly across the drainboard in pursuit of dtlights foolishly left
open to their attack.
hordts split ranks, and quickly
spread throughout the tipartment, using
the bathtub as a training ground. while
sending cototts on reconnaissance missions under the hed and through bureau
drawers, until thtir prtsence became intolerable.
Panic overcame any remaining shred of
rational thought, until our lll i l ids became
so filled with hatred we decided to resort
to gas warfart.
When even this failed, I jogged 111 1114
local insecticidery and was supplied unit
an arsenic solution povverful enough to
kill an entire ant civilization.
By the time I had returned, the house deep 111 thspair. Apparently inheld
furiated by the gassing, the troops had
doubled their efforts, and the brtadboard
was now thick with the tiny creatures,
bustling with pre-war energy, quite unaware that we good guys were about to
drop the atontic bomb in their snuglyupturned faces.
I looked on with sadistic triumph ag
three large globs of arsenic plopped down
among tht ants. The curious little fools
went scampering toward the puddles. only
breadboard
to stop dead on tontaet.
became the scene of three lakes surromultil
by parking lots. each ant an ithnlical
11:11:teek. sedan pulling into its final parking
Other ants piled on top of these, until
the only thing that remained were three
piles of ant carcasses. awaiting disposal.
Looking at the heaps. a sudden remorse
felt like the warthti of
came over me.
Auschwitz. pitturing myself as a genocidal
maniac. The Inirdtti of caring for a thousand orphaned families ’Neighed down my
spirits.
Rationalizing, I thought perhaps I was
being overdramatic and a little too touchy
about the entire situation. After all, these
were a few ants out of billions.
But I began to wonder: just where does
one draw the line?
unacceptAt what point does it bee
able to kill?
Is it all right to kill a quail, but "a sin
.kingkoird?" Can one sltoot a
to kill a
lion. yet dare not shoot a horse? Or per-

haps it is fair play to kill any animal, excluding only man himself? But even a
. A prize hunting dog?
Apparently, man, ruling his kingdom,
like any other despot feeling the surge
which accompanies power, decides what
dog?

form of life shall live, and conversely,
what shall die, on the basis of his own
well-bring. with disregard to the well-being
of other existing forms of life.
’fhat whieh aids man, lives: that which
does not, need not live, regardless of its

usefulness to other forms of life, especially
to itself.
So hard lmk, ants. It’s the law of nature. Survival for us big guys, arsenic. for
you losers. You can protest as mittli as rot
want, so long as you ktep 011 dying. The
society of matt must move forward.
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Blind Music Major Finds
She’s in Tune With World
By RON LIENT
Spartan Daily Feature Editor
The lilue-eyed brunette has
rhyt hm.
The beat comes from a constant floor-tapping with her
walking stick.
Why the stick?
Sue De Hart If, 21 -year-old
music major, is blind.
Disdaining sympathy, the voice
student is determined to become
a secondary school music instructor.
In assessing her career selection, Miss De Haat( says simply,
"I love working with children
because they’re so honest.
"Children want to learn," the
Santa Monica City College transfer continues, "and they (the
children) are so observant; it’s
amazing."
While expressing her admiration for teachers in general, Miss
De Haat( voiced displeasure with
one high school instructor. "A
French tetteher dropped me because she did not want a handi-

capped student in her class," she
explained.
"She WGS regimented in her
routine and did not partictiliily
want to deviate from her et
ways," Miss De liaaff recalls
with a smile. At that time, the
coed was convalescing following
major eye surgery.
Her birth defect -- she was
born three months prematurely
- has not dampened her enthu
siasm. "If I went around bein.:
bitter and feeling sorry for
self, I wouldn’t be here
SJS,"
Miss De Haaff pointed out.
Cartying a full student workload at SJS presents no in.surmountable problem for the junior
coed. She utilizes her 15 years
of braille reading skill while
studying music assignments, Miss
De Haaff uses a tape recorder
while preparing for an English
literature examination.
Specially made phonograph
discs containing book chapters
serve as still another studying
device. She utilizes these trans-

Statewide Button Plan
Aims To Gain Support
Young Americans for Freedom
(YAF) launched a statewide blue
button campaign recently to gain
support for San Francisco State
acting -president Dr. S. I. Hayakawa.
YAF, a national organization
founded in 1960, has active chapters at Stanford, LTC at Berkeley,
and other colleges.
State YAF field director Berl
Hubbell defined his organization’s
aim as a "general counter-offensive to the new left
its Wierrilla tactics and its totalitarian
philosophy."
He explained that the buttons,
the same color as Dr. Hayakawit’s arm bands, symbolize ’’a
responsible approaeh to resolving
student problems and a reflection of the new left’s violenc:e."
SJS had an active YAF chapter last year (1967-68) under
Paul Rymers, but members lost
interest after he graduated.
ITeath and two other YAF

members are looking for former
members and other interested
persons to reactivate the club.
He can be reached at 266-7055,
and hopes to establish Et table
on Seventh Street. The buttons
sell for 10 cents each.
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parent dises for research papers.
"1 also find a reader who will
obtain other library material and
who will, in turn, dictate that
infotmation to me," Miss De
Haar( noted.
"1 seek no special privileges.
All I want i, my credential to
teach mu,:ii
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Increase in Fees
To Be Discussed
BILL HURSCHMANN (left) and Roger Chaoman glance over a
A proposed increase in the macopy of a recent Spartan Daily, discussing the work of their
terial and services fee at SJS
staffs. Hurschmann was appointed editor of the Daily by Stuand other state college campuses
dent Council Wednesday afternoon. Chapman is the Daily’s
is one of the chief items to be
new advertising manager.
considered at the Board of Tru.stees meeting in Los Angeles tomorrov. and Wednesday.
JET CHARTERS
The proposal if accepted would
4 Summer flights of 0 to 14 wks
raise the fee from $43 to $51 per
$295 r.t. or S175 one-way
semester for full time students
Affiliation with the Sierra Club
For details write to Prof. Frank
and from $22 to $26 for part time will be discussed at the first
Pool. 247 Royrroft Ave., Long
students.
meeting of the SJS MountainBeach 96803 418-2179
12:30
at
According to the 1969-70 Sup- eering Club tomorrow
port Budget submitted to the p.m. in JC134.
Merging with the Outdoor
Board of Tru.stees, an increase in
the material and services fee is Awareness group, the club plan:necessary so that the fee income trips to Santa Teresa Park and
1,1tgi 11
Lon
will cover the related expendi- Trails on March 1, and a weekia
end at the Pinnacles March 8
tiire program.
Jet
I
TruinPoluz
Boeing 7117
Round 1
Return
Depart
Another item on the trustees and 9.
Seat P.,
agenda is the final approval of
$295.00
JUNE 18 SEPT. 9
the name, Joe H. West Hall, as 11
$295.00
JUNE
25
SEPT.
14
IN
STUDY
the official title for the new
These flights are available only to Faculty
GUADALAJARA, MEXICO
Members Students and Campus Stsff of
co-ed dorm at SJS, The name
California State Colleges. Flights are or
School,
Summar
Guadalajara
The
had been submitted to the Truswised by Professor MandI, San Fe,
nando Valley Stat College. and operated
a fully accredited University of
tees at last month’s meeting upon
by Continental Evpress, 144 South Beverly
Arizona program, conducted in
Drive. Beverly Hills. Calif. 9021?
the recommendation of the Acacooperation with professors from
For reservation forms and full details
demic Council’s Campus Planning
Stanford University, University of
please send completed coupon (below/ to
State College Trip Chairmsn 144 Sm.,’
California, and Guadalajara, will
Committee with the approval of
Beverly Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif 9011:
offer June 30 to August 9, art,
Pres. Robert D. Clark.
folklore, geography, history, lanNAME
guage and literature courses. TuiADDRESS
tion, board and room is $290.
Write Prof. Juan B. Reel, P.O.
COLLEGE
Bo. 7227, Stanford, Calif. 94305.
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Deluxe Furnished
AP ARTMENTS
Some Panek.d uater & garbage
paidSWIMMING POOL -1 students
per apt.

VILLAGE APTS.
576 ti. 5th

298-3377 OR 292-5121

CAlore
COMPICS
come to

Carlyle
Jewelers

HAWAII CALLS

in Palo Alto
for fheir

Diamond Rings
BECAUSE:
They have shopped and compared nd have founcl that
Carlyle’s prices are never high air and in most instances aro
substantially lowr than prices
for the same qualelsewhere
ity Diamonds.

Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard
needs

Go to your bookstore. Find the Scripto display. Fill in a Mystery Tour entry blank
with a Scripto pen or pencil. If you win, you win the most magical, musical, electrical, mystery
tour ever put together.
Fly to London in July. Spend a week digging England. Then fly to Paris to join
the bus that will take you touring discotheques, beaches, boutiques, galleries and castles
all over Europe.
College students only. A bus load of people will win a coed tour of Europe, like it’s never
been toured before. 4 weeks in Europe’s grooviest cities. Bistres by night. Beaches by day.
Wined and dined by Scripto.
Join the Scripto Mystery Tour. Any Scripto writing instrument is your magic wand.

College graduates majoring in General, Civil,
Electronic, Electrical, Nuclear Power, Mechanical (Marine), and Aeronautical Engineering and Naval Architecture.

Fnitogeonnni Rings irnm S100

Save 20"e with ASB card

GROOVY PENS AND PENCILS

PICK UP ENTRY BLANK
AT PEN COUNTER

Starting salaries range from $8,574 to $13,297 per
annum, depending on education and/or experience.
Salaries include 15% cost-of-living allowance.
Benefits Include transportation to Hawaii, regular salary
Increases, liberal health insurance and retirement plans.
These are career Civil Service positions and are filled
on an Equal Opportunity basis.

cpartaft geekitepe
,

Recruiters will be on clmous on
.40.WIRLIFI

535 Bryant Street
Downtown Palo Alto
Open Thurs ’til 9
323-2834

THURSDAY, MAR. 6
Contact the

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
phacerno^. dire for an appointment.
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Judy Collins Enchants Capacity Crowd
NEI st,-% t TT
Iti
iiie %rt. %%rite,
Collins once Nililt that hhC
"make my audience feel
11,1 t()
their common humanity."
Thursday night in the men’s
gym. 2600 treople were united by
t he NM. haunting voice of Miss
Collins into une sensitive body.
it

rthinking
cif you’re
of the

go

Oir Step
Purther
.
thinking
1:
.,:hood. the questit the
t.on be..,mcs not "what" but
" ho."
Who can allow ou to utilize
your on innate talents?
Who is most attuned to our
tinies’.’ Who Call offer the
most treedom in your work?
1 he answer is the Paulists.
1 heir goal is to meet the
needs of all God’s people
as they arise in each era and
each age. The Paulist tries to
make Christ, His teachings
and His C’hurch more understandable to those he can
reach. Right now. they are
working with young people
at UCLA, Berkeley, Santa
Barbara and San Diego.
In our recent Renewal Chapter we established the guidelines by which a Paulist
seminarian and priest would
operate in these changing
times. A summary of these
renewal principles is available to those who question
"whether d priest can really
be with it today."
To find out more about the
Paulist spirit, send for an
illustrated brochure and a
summary of our Renewal
Chapter Guid..lines.
Write to:
Vocation Dircctor

Paulist
Patherg
Room
415 West 59th Street
- New York, N.Y. 100I9A

Hell isattiat
v..:
I ttesscit
green shirt.
pants and a
Nliss Collins deininded the abohoe .ittention of everyone present Not one vonversation
sound of tiny tytot dared interrupt her performance. The audience WitS transfixed by her
singing.
Rix:king., back and furth in time
to the music, the crowd took on
t he appca ranee of 0 rt hodox
Jews during their rhythmic prayers Reflections from :Miss Coliiitar flashed over the audiinie like a strobe light.
MIss Collins sang sow..

EUROPE
Jet
Charter Flights
RESERVE

NOW

SPACE

IS

POW PLUMBOB

tolk division including
"Roth Sides Now" and "Someday
s,,on," her two current hits.
While accompanying herself, she
alternated among folk guitar, 12string guitar, and piano.
Backing Miss Collins was a
three-piece group consisting of
Michael Sole, piano: Susan Evans,
a high school senior, drums; und
Gene Taylor, electric bass guitar.
After an hour wait to get into
the gym, the audience was not
ready to let Miss C’ollins leave
after her last number. Eight minutes of clapping and stamping
forced her to return for an
encore.
The general mood of the crowd
was expressed by one coed after
the show. "She relaxes me so
much, not like I’m sleepy, but
like I’m in a euphoric trance. It
a free high."
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SPIVEY’S

UNWED

San Francisco-London Flights
JUNE 30 - ONE WAY $169
$277
JUNE 15 - SEPT. II
5277
JUNE 16 - SEPT. 3
$277
JUNE 17 - SEPT. 10
$277
JUNE 26 - JULY 31
SEPT. 3 - ONE WAY $125
SEPT. I I - ONE WAY $125

fiS0 DiSH

THE INTENSITY OF FLAMENCO is captured in this portrait of
will perform in concert today in Concert Hall at 8:15 p.m. Admission is free. Alemen is en SJS instructor as well as a musician.
He is co -instructor with art Professor Robert Freimark, teaching
the course "Mexican Popular Arts," where his knowledge of folklore and archaeology can be shared.
MI.

fPECIALS

San Francisco-Greece
$488
JULY 18 - AUG. 18
San Francisco-Taipei
JULY 18 - AUG. 18
$375
(Fer

plus

$10 00

registration

lee)

1.49

CLAMS .

1.49

CRISP & PUFF

1.29

Deep tried Louisiana prawns,
tangy cocktail sauce.

Phone (415) 392-8513
MAIL THIS COUPON FOR
FREE FLIGHT INFORMATION

Veep fried Eastern clams,
sweet and tender.

CHARTER FLIGHTS
995 MARKET STREET
SAN RANCISCO, CA. 94103
Please mail me information
on flight

’lender white fish filets, some
with crisp breading, some with
tender sweet tempura barter.

ABOVE ORDERS SERVED
WITH FRENCH FRIES,
COLESLAW, ROLL, BUTTER

Name
Apt

Street
City _ _
State

PRAWNS

_-

SPIVEY’S
COFFEE SHOPS/OPEN 24 HOURS
7 LOCATIONS
MTN. VIEW TO SANTA CRUZ

Zip

’Phone No.

4

i

the accomplished Flamenco guitarist Miguel Aleman. Aleman

The lo st jutornalisno in the South
kola, is appearing in the small
ttttt einem and underground pule
[’rations. These nonentablivliment
papers 111, springing up all user
lite South.
Susiiribe now and lie I part of
slew resin gent movement
gathering Ail-mink in lise heart of
lbsie.
For SL.S0 you
rent

11)Nlielf.

A

retiei.e 26 curdifferent paper

each week.
Write to:
Southern Subscription &
Distributing Service
Box 2624. Nev,. ()deans. La.
711116
:wwwwiwwwwiam..ww.iomei.wwwwwwwwwwwww.

PAIR PANTS, CAPRI, or PLAIN SKIRT CLEANED
with any dry cleaning order

Coupon must accompany order

Professor Collins’
Funeral Services
Held Friday

CLEANING CENTER
266 E. Santa Clara Inext to Lucky Mkt.)
CifMannintn

Memorial serso es were held
Friday for Professor Robert Collins, SJS Art Department faculty
member since 1957.
A 1968 holder of the Distinguished Teacher Award, Professor Collins had been seriously ill
during the past year. He died
Wednesday at Kaiser Hospital.
A graduate of the Cranbruok
Academy of Art in Michigan,
Professor Collins was the National Vice President of the
Artist Equity Association in 1965.
Professor Collins contributed
regularly to Ford Times Magazine and the Saturday Review of
Literature, and exhibited his
works throughout the Midwest
and West.
Pmfessor Collins belonged to
the San Francisco Art Institute
and the Association of California
College Professors. He had served
as a design consultant to the
publications department of die
Ford Motor Co.
He is survived by two sons,
Roderic, 20, and David, 18, both
students at SJS, and Ids wife,
Betty Jane Collins.

Corner Second & Santa Clara Sts.
iv. Off Regular Prices
With Student Body Card

One Day Service

"The eiy9e4t ?lame Ytt Cleaniny"

NOTICE
Puritan Oil Co.
NOW ACCEPTS

Carouse
career...
or the horse
that went
’round and
’round

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
FEBRUARY 24, 1969

?Lc acr.gre

BANKRMERICARD
/pei/vot, host

Kappa Alpha Mu
JOS()
photographer Wes
Harrunond will be guest speaker
at tonight’s meeting of Kappa
Alpha Mu, photojournalism fraternity, at 7:30 in JC101, All students interested in photography
are invited to attend

287-0933

rconomy Cleaners

Rocket Credit Cards

SIN

Beware of illusions.The horse that takes off at a
brave gallop may actually be going in circles.
And so may you, if you mount an unalterably
defined career ... one that goes ’round
and ’round the same course forever.
Your ultimate success may lie in a different direction, in a field you are not
now even considering. That is why
the company you select is important
...why Convair can be important
to you.
Much of Convair’s varied work lies
in developing totally new aerospace concepts. Often, there are
no precedents. What you will be
working on five years from now
may not existeven in idea form
today. But you can be sure of
one thing: The work will combine your talents and our
needs, and that is the surest
path to success.
We add a third ingredient to
make the first two even more
meaningful: Recognition
and reward for achievement. And we encourage individual progress
through several educational -assistance programs at nearby universities.
If you are determined to build
a reputation in the aerospace industry, to be individually recognized
and amply rewarded, don’t start your
career on a carousel. Your future is
at stake.
Career opportunities exist in the
following disciplines: aeronautical, civil, electrical/electronic and
mechanical engineering, engineering mechanics, engineering physics
and engineering science.
Our representative will be on Campus
soon. Contact your Placement Officer
to arrange an interview appointment,
or write to:
Mr. J. J. Tannone, Supervisor, Professional Placement and Personnel, Convair Division of General Dynamics,
5330 Kearny Villa Road, San Diego,
California 92112.
GENERAL DYNAMICS

BA V WILL.74.0,4..V/iil/olViilli.
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FREE WITH THIS COUPON
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BOB MANN’S

SAN JOSE
HEALTH
CLUB
will tailor a
program just
for YOU
Our expert personal instruction
can guide you in developing a well
rounded physique. Come in and
see our modern equipment and
complete weight room facilities.

Complete gym Reducing
Sauna room Body building
Sun Room
Physical Conditioning
Locker Service Corrective Exercise

FREE GUEST visrr
MEN OR WOMEN

STUDENT DISCOUNT

Convair Division

413 E. SANTA CLARA

An Equal Opportunity Employer
et-

295-9910

Cagers Upset
Broncos, 73-69
(Continued from Pmge 1)
wm(I ’,cored 12 in the second half and the overtimes.
The Spartans played an excellent defen.sive game, holding the
Broncos to a low 37.3 shooting percentage. The Spartans were
able to control every Bronco except center Dennis Awtrey, who
scored 37 points against Darnell Hillman. After being held to
two rebounds in the first half, Hillman out -rebounded Awtrey
12-6 the rest of the game. Hillman played the last 20 minutes
with four fouls.
San Jose State fenced the Broncos into 17 ball control errors,
five of them by Bud Ogden. The Spartans, handling the ball as
well as they have this season, made only eight errors.
Spartan Coach Dan Glines, who called the win "one of the
most gratifying" of his career, praised the work of his guards
down the stretch. Steve Mortara did a good job defensively and
hit the free throw that put the game out of reach. Tim Holman
scored 16 points and guided the team well.
After Bud Ogden tied the game with a three-point play with
53 seconds left, the Spartans played for one shot. They got two
shots, but Coby Dietrick missed them both to send the game
into overtime.
Groves scored five quick points to start the overtime, while
Holman scored the last three on free throws. Mortara missed
a 25-foot jumper at the buzzer.
After Holman began the second overtime with a three-point
play, Ralph Ogden scored four points for the final SCU lead.
Bernie Veasey scored from the top of the key with 3:23 left
for a lead the Spartans never relinquished. Awtrey missed a
hook shot 20 seconds later and the Broncos never caught up.
Morthra’s free throw with four seconds left wrapped up the win.

SAN JOSE STATE football player Rich Watts became the
first Spartan this seaton to sign a professional football contract when he signed as a free agent with the Atlanta Falcons of the National Football League.

Aikman Claims
Band Director
’Playing Politics’
Accused of "playing politics," Band
Director Roger Muzzy has dissolved
the SJS marching band in order tu
bring community pressure on Pres.
Robert D. Clark and Student Council
to secure complete funding, according
to Dave Aikman, ASB treasurer.
Muzzy, who has been the band’s
director since 1957, has asked council
to allocate some $26,000 to the 140member marching band, plus an allocation of $17,000 for new uniforms.
Aikman contends that council, in
Legislative Resolution No. 25, passed
June 4, allocated $18,000 for uniforms,
of which $4.000 would be used as a
down payment und the remaining
money pro-rated over a five year
period.
Larry Marks, the band’s public relations director, claimed this reflected
a change in cottncil’s previous agreement to fund them completely, and
this was where the problem lies.
Muzzy could not be reached for
comment.
"Aikman did not send Muzzy any
information at all as to the status of
the uniforms. It appears that student
government is giving us the brush-off,"
Marks said.
The problem over the budget arises
from some initial misunderstandings,
Aikman explained. In describing
Muzzy’s statements as "premature,"
Aikman said his recommendation of
$5,470 is only a target figure submitted to balance the budget. The budget committee of council makes the
final recommendation, and council will
make the final allocation.
Aikman said he arrived at his initial
estimation through a deduction of the
"road trip" scheduled only once every
two years. Aikman claimed that agreeinent was reached in 1963, but Marks
said not even a "gentleman’s agreement" has ever been reached concerning "road trips."
Bill Langan, ASB vice president, indicated that if Muzzy had been aware
that he had the money, he "probably
wouldn’t have gotten so uptight about
it." Langen charged that it is "the
duty of the tteasurer to inform each
organization of an allocation." Aikman,
however, contends that this is not his
duty.

Intramurals I
Fraternity A League basketball and the second round of Independent League play highlights
tonight’s Intramural Sports
schedule.
Alpha Tau Omega holds a
three-point lead over Theta Chi
in the battle for the All College
Champion.ship. Both of these
teams are expected to battle
down to the wire for the cage
crown and continue their tight
battle for the all college crown.
In the Independent League, the
Sunshine Boys have 419 points
compared with Me and Them’s
total of 313. Me anti Them could
close the gap as they feature one
of the top basketball teams in
the Independent League.
Interested table tennis players
am reminded that Tuesday is the
final day to sign up for the college tournament. Entries must be
turned in to the Intramural office in the Men’s Gymnasium.
Tournament play begins Tuestlay, Minch 3.
Two other intramural events
are fast approaching. Entries for
the six-man volleyball competition are due March 26 with play
slated to open April 8.
And, co-ed volleyball doubles
entries will be taken until April
30 prior to the May 5 start of
competition.
Fast pitch sign-ups are due
April 16 while the slow-pitch entries are due two days later. Both
softball leagues start April 21.

SEE YOUR COLLEGE PLACEMENT CENTER OR SEND A
POSTCARD TO:
Cooper.ifive Personnel
Services
1217 H Street
9C814

NOW
AVAILABLE!

LATE ORDER
BOOKS
(NEW & USED)
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Neither do we.
That’s why we have a twoyear Rotation Program for
graduating engineers who
would prefer to explore several
technical areas. And that’s why
many of our areas are organized by functionrather than
by project.
At Hughes, you might
work on spacecraft, communications satellites and/or tactical missiles during your first
two years.
All you need is an EE, ME
or Physics degree and talent.

You may select specialized jobs, or broad systemstype jobs. Or you can choose
not to change assignments if
you’d rather develop in-depth
skills in one area.
Either way, we think
you’ll like the Hughes approach.
It means you’ll become
more versatile in a shorter
If you qualify, we’ll arrange for time.
you to work on several different (And your I HUGHES
assignments...and you can salary will I
help pick them.
show it.)
.. ...

.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:

SENIORS
Social A (irk Careers
June graduates or prior only
apply by March 14 for the
California Counties Social
Work Entrance Examination
to be given locally April 12.

RP 111Trs: T1’117.1.-3

Do you think
a bright young engineer
should spend
his most imaginative years on
the same assignment?

E

(any maim.

Morclay. Pohl-nary 24. 1989

in a sale -priced summer sportscoat.
Versatile three -button, center vent
style. Olive, and blue cotton blend striped
with white. Size is no problem!
Reg. 37.95. Sale, 32.22

First of Santa Clara
Almoden FaNl000 Piaui

March 6, 1969
Representatives of several activities of Hughes Aircraft Company (each with highlyspecialized personnel requirements and separate interview schedules) will visit your
campus. If your career interests lie in one or more of the following fields of aerospace/electronics, contact your Placement Office TODAY to make sure your name
gets on the interviewing schedule for HUGHES AEROSPACE DIVISIONS:
Microwave & Antenna Engineering
Guidance & Controls Engineering
Spacecraft Design Engineering
Components & Materials Engineer mg
Weapon Systems Engineering
U S

C1.20rIgh,p

Electro-Optical Engineering
Microcircuit Engineering
Space Systems Engineering
Missile Systems Engineering
Circuit Design Engineering
^ -

Monday. February 24
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Spring Student Council Meets;
Talks Pigeons, Unruh, Airplanes
eided thAt Gov. Reagan is playing campu.s politics by applying
pressure on certain colleges; and
personalities.
Miner also said letters have
been sent to all athletic teams
informing them that council will
nut discuss ;Athletic budgets until
catch team selects representatives
for consultation.
The council was also presented

Dick Miner, ASB presiiktir,
denied Senator Clark Bradley’s
01-San Jose; charges uf gunshots
on the SJS eampUs as the Student Council started business
Wednesday with the first meeting of the spring semester.
Miner reported on his meeting
two weeks ago with other college
presidents and former Assembly
Spealcer Jess Unruh. They de-

Sign-Ups Now Being Taken
For Opening Ski Club Trip
TIo :-..IS Ski s
Ing sign-ups for the March 1-2
Irip
trip to Squaw Vri11,-,v.
is open to everyone on a first come, first -served basis. Sign-ups
will vontintie as long as space ic
available.
Interested student% ran slim -up
and pay the fee in the Send. 1,,

b. ,

1:usiness Office,

.ce is $15 for club mem!. s 19.50 for non-members.
a, tee includes bus transpor,. isdn ways and Friday and
A:1y nights’ lodging. Stur will have to huy their own
r..
ls

1/i
111111i.
In an 1 :
\ I. iltired attraction for skier
,sisAketat will Ix. the W111:
I.. IS NVOrld
ilitee
Squaw Valley.

Represent:ills., from the loth:siring sehool districts
Ire. 1,11
caniptis during the next tusi
weeks to inter%iess teacher can
71) sehoot
dldistes for the
year. Interaiesss a ill lo. held in
%.%
the Plaremeni Center, 11
122 S. :%iloth St. Interestsol i.sitsli
dates may sign lor .sppooitias iiin
no’s4.

I rail,.

OCTANE)

lIst: 1. FEB. 1.7
13,11os tic Public Schools, Bellevue
ii.tton.
Element ary.
lirni,,-i
and senior high.

Alpha Phi Omega
"National Service Fraternity"

FRU) As . Kit. 28
Santa Thula City Elementary
School District ’Santa Barbara
Count y,. Elementary, limited junior high. speiseh therapist.
I Dis1 remota Unified Sel
trict
County,. Elementary, high, special educ., special I I
services.

cordially invites you to
attend its formal rush

HARMONY HOUSE

dinner, tonight at 7:30 p.m.,

College Approved
Housing for Men

at Garden Cit.% Hofbrau
(corner Market and Post).

RECREATION
& TV ROOMS

for further information
contact John Poimiroo
286-9747

S95/mo. Room & Board
$50/mo. Room only

345 E. William
287-0209

292-5398
_

_
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WHAT DO YOU GAIN
FROM ARMY ROTC?
Leadership Training

* education to use, by selecting en
1’ assignment to one of the Army’s
IS branches. such as Engineers,
You will receive classroom intrucArmor, Medical Service, Finance,
lion in the theory and techniques
* Chemical Corps, Intelligence,
of leadership and you will have 41
n chance fo apply them in lead * Transportation, or Adjutant Gen* r el.
ership laboratory.
41

Money

* Deferment

As n upper division cadet you * As an Army ROTC cadet you
will receive $50 per month and 41 will be deferred from the draft
$170 when you attend a sisweek 41 until you graduate.
summer camp between your junior and senior years.

Branch Selection

* Serve as an Officer

is When you graduate you will be
Whn you becoHe an officer. you * commissioned as a 2nd Lieutenant
will be able to put your college et and you will sssss as an officer,

One month
Leaving July

with the responsibility, authority,
and privileges of that position.

For further information, phone
294.6414, Eat 2722 or come fo
Rm. 308, MacQuarrie Hall, San
Jose State.

United States
Army ROTC

...e...--edr,00vrosz000por.."

new members.
Phi Upsilon Omicron, 7 p.m.,
111. All members attend. NASA
Representative will speak following the meeting in E132.
Espertmental C liege, 7:30
p.m., Allen Hall Lounge. Seminar
on Matta$ ana Buddhism
Bis-

Newman Educational Center,
7:30 p.m., Nesvman Center, 79 S.
Fifth St. Theology class. Topic:
"The Church."
SUS Sailing Club, 7:30 p.m.,
Bldg. ft, room 101. General
meeting.
Pkroteres International, 5:30
p.m., 111. Welcome tea for all interested coeds, Actives must attend in full uniform.
Alpha Phi Omega, 6 p.m., Garden City Hofbrau. Meeting.
TOSIORROW
American Marketing Association, 6:30 p.m., Faculty Dining

1969

For a

----------

olden Jouch
BE. II TY SALON
presents the exciting and twit.

curve g’ Curt
’air cut yerial $ 1.5 0
and /or

extra lady

Curve 8’

1"rm

free brochure, write:
3pecial price $10 00 refl. $2.5.00

Kent Tong

Returning August 23, 1969

Campus Representative

Round trip tickets are $350,
all flights leaving from San
Fr.mcio-o,

hop Nippo Syaku. Donation ol
$1.00 per session.
SJS Mountaineering & Outdoors Chth, 12:30 p.m., JC134.
Meeting to plan first trips of the
semester.
Japanese ft American StUdenta
Organization, 12:30 p.m., C11167.
Itle.ting.

. . .

Two month trip:
J Are 29, 1969

experi 5roifing $1200

P. O. Box 1434
Jose,

San

Calif.

29 E. Santa Clara
295-5535

95109

Spartan Daily Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS (1,
.. necklaces, amuoo .’ -in brass, copper,
o tiavored papers, can

UPSTAIRS
’.) i

AUTOMOTIVE (2’
’66 VW.
4Ci2
67-CiVv

Rtal
..

,t1090. Day: 297-3000
Must Seal New
!Ss.. or make offer.

251-4546.
’ FOR SALE (31
CHEAPIE

Motorcycle, full helmet.
..):+e, make offer. Call

FEMALE ROOMMATE: Share with 3
other girls. $42 5. mo. 2954471. 4S3
So. Ninth St. Apr. #1.
ROOMMATE WANTED. upper division,
439 So. 4th, # I. 299.4553.
WANTED: Female roommate to share
large modern furnished apartment. reasonable rent. 295.2639.
REFINED Furn. rooms, males. kitchen
pnivileges..No smoking or drinking. 293.
3088.
Private room in new
MALE STUDENT
home. Sr. or Grad. preferred. Must be
mature and responsible. 227-2467.
SPRING CONTRACT for sale. Catholic
Women’s Center. Call Susan, 294.4622.
Rm. 317, Afternoons & evenings.
ROOMS for 3 men. $30 per mo.
block to college. 426 So, Seventh Street.
293-1938.
NEEDED: Two female roommates to
share with two others over 21. $50./mo.
Call Carol. I Ith Sf. 286-4340.
ROOMMATE WANTED: House, $’76/mo.
Call 297-7497.
NEWLY PAINTED 2 bdrm. unfurn, apt.
Modern stove & refrig.. drapes. herd-

FOR RENT OR ROOMMATE
1. 3 liberal
ei to share am
ate by 460
qal, Ceti 286-0438 co
So. 4th St. #15.
ROOMMATE NEEDED: Mele student to
share 2 bdrm., 2 bath apt., Lall 2871381 after 3 p.m.
FURN. ROOM, kit. priv. Photo darkroom. 5 min. from campus. Beautiful.
r..2b6o9z-.5.
oommate wanted: 2 bdrm. 2
17.4U7Poer Division. Call: 298-1993.
Wanted: One female roommate to
share 2 bdrm. apt. with 3 others. $55’
mo. includes pool, all.electric kitchen,
water. garbage. Kennedy Hall. 555 So.
10th St. 294-3678.
APT

Female Roommate Wanted Immediately.
Share 2 bdrm. apt. with one other.
$48.50/mo. Utilities pd. 286.6929.
ROOMMATE WANTED: House, $46/
mo. Cell 297-7497,
NEED 2 ROOMMATES: Large old 2.,rory
house. Basement, yard. Two Art majors.
43 S. 15th. 298-4341.
FOR RENT: Twoman & one-man rooms
$40/mo. - semester contowt. Call 294.
6294. 397 S. I Ith St.
MALE ROOMMATE wented: Non-Smok
er. 3-bdrrn. Furnished. 3 blocks from campus. Call: 297-8097.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted: 2 blocks
from campus. 467, S. 8th. Apt No. 5.
294-1866.
ROOMMATE WANTED: responsible fe
male wanted to share Itbecnoom apt.
One block from campus with pool. Call
after I, 287-6897.
FEMALE ROOMMATE: share with 3 oth
ers 2-bdrm.. 2 -bath apt. $50/mo. 2877953.
GIRLS! Need Roommates’ So do we!
Call 287.1192 in the evening.

Zenith exc. cond.
,. $67.50. 286.2847.
A changer. Garrard
"A 44 cartridge. 6 mo.
241 5472.
c.c. Looks a -d rurs
BtAc;e,tt.ate
S[4, ,;,1. Wally. 241.5472.
Sale: Fender Showman Amp. and fwro"rnd SfJicK’SC7.$C100’.P21.93D.5r9e9457.-d. 5 min.
.olid body Guitar. Call Mark CLEAN 2 bdrm., unfurn. apt. AEK,
drapes ww carpeting. laundry facilities.
vENDING
h-.-rate (candy-cig.), net 5 min. from SJSC. $125. 293-5995.
.aes 4 hrs./wk. $900. Call: MALE ROOMMATE to share rent. $42/
mo. 381 E. William #27. (I block from
vOR SALE. ’ft. Early American Sofa school). 297-6154.
UPPER DIVISION MAN NEEDED to
-dir;on. Coll, 264.7319.
r.,2 CHEVY II Novo, 6 cyl. automatic, share 2-bdrm apt. with 3 others. $57.50/
-,.1
n ores. $550 or best offer. Call mo. 148 E. William St. #28. 287-4821.
NEED 1-3 FEMALE ROOMMATES to
.1’.1 daily after 4 p.m. 287.5711.
SKIS for sale: Kniesel 215 Red Stars. s$1:9750 3,.b.drrn. 2 bath apt. with fire
place. 215 So. 12th St. # I, 295-3422.
Brand New. Call 736.2629.
’68 DODGE CHARGER, 4-spd., landau
top. 000d wide ovals tack extras $2850. 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES: share 2 bd
rm. apt with 2 girls. $45/mo. 384 E. WANTED: I roommate, male. 598 S. 9th
Call Gary, 377 2993 or 287.7722 nites.
William St. #6. 292.8437.
#19 $50 per month
Hat’ WANTED i
PORI

lv

VOLUNTEER HELP: of all kinds is
aeedad o neorby Girl Scout Troops.
Cal’: Mr,. Moore. 867.4287.
MARRIED Couple - FREE RENT. Ea
change fr janitor wrk for wife. and
rnaint. work for husband. Nursery School.
Up to Jure 1970. 225.4820.
BIKINI CLAD BEAUTIES to shine shoes,
salary + commission. Fantastic potentials. 2094 El Camino, S.C. 296-9664.
WANTED: Cook for 7 men at 415 So.
12th St. Phone 293.5933.
GIRL to care for our 4 kids Fri. p.m.
to Sun. p.m. once a mo. with our regular
babysitter to help. 377-2515.
WANTED: Part-time experienced wator
Al Dinner House. evening work. $1 to
hr. plus tips. 988-1040 morn.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

nemeam./.’

v

LOST: Valuable Mita,/ 1968 High School
ring. Gold with black stone, initials
F.M.D. in,..;de REWARD. Call 295.5051.
SERVICES 181
RENT A STEREO: Or a TV, from Escheli
Free delivery, free service, no contract.
$10.00 per month. 251-2598.
POTTER-STUDENT, needs to rent garage. and patio space enough for wheel
and small storage. 293-3734.
TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE, EXPERIENCED. Will edit. 21/2 mi. from campus. Mrs. Aslanian. 298-4104.
INCOME TAX: 1040, 1040A, $4.50 plus
$1.00 per schedule. Call Jon 294.7894
for appointment, on or off campus.
Before you conclude God is Deed, why
don’t you "Dial Peace of Mind?" 2943333 day or night.
FOR RENT. Port. T.V. $8.00 pr/mo. Call
294.7238 after 5 p.m.
WEDDING PHOTOGftAPHY: 60% dis.
count for students. Free rates. Call 295.
9559. Brad Wall.
SPRING SPECIAL: Wedding Photo
graphed in Color. $35. Other services
Avail. 294-1809. Late eve best.
BABY WATCHING while you’re in class.
Large play area, near school. Call 2936832.
XEROX COPIES 7 CENTS - quality reproduction. Also Mimeograph and Multi.
IA Printing. Ask for special student &
typist prices. Executive Suite 260. 2467200. 100 N. Winchester, S.J. - 2 blks.
north of Stevens Creek & Valley Fair.
CHILD CARE, near campus, creative, individualized. 286-4540.
SOAK IT TO HIM!
Astor’s Coin.Op Awo Wash
804 Lincoln Ave.
732 South 1st

i

To Place

# r

GREAT BOOKS PROGRAM
Tired of hurndrurn iobs that don’t pay
off? Earn $126.00 for 12 hours work a
week. Call Arnold Hawley a 377.4540.

an ad:
Classified Adv.

HOUSING 151

701

WANTED: Female Roommate, Upper
1),vision. Ono half block from campus.
Call: 287-4449.
SPRING CONTRACT fcrr sale at board
ins.) house. 64 So. 10th St. Will take a
10-.x. 295.9811. Linda.

III!

Office -J206

SOOK ON THE 5L1BJECT 10 E)(CEFT NALLY CLEAR,
TO THE Ft:1,1NT FIZOM WH CH
GET Alele MY LECTLIREG- THIS ONE IS MY CLASS TEXT,"

comeReoet461ve, corici5e &

CLASSIFIED RATES
One day

Two days

Three days

Four days

Five days

linos
4 linos
5 lines
-6 Ilnel

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

--i:4-0--ITO----3:4F-Th-o-

2.60
3.00
3.50
4.00

Add this
amount for
each addi
trona’ line

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

Print Name
Address
City

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
0 Help Wanted (4)
0 Housing (5)
0 Lost and Found (6)

r

No refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and speces for each line)

Minimum
Three lines
One day

0 Announcements (1)
12 Automotive (2)
0 For Sale (3)

lOS, AND 1;01.01h

Ride Wanted: From City College Aree
to State. Morn classes, 5 days week. Call
Vickie. 287-6058.
Help! Need ride from Santa Clara to
San Jose. 9:30 MWF, 10:30 TTH. Call
Pam 296.0174.
RIDE NEEDED: from near Palo Alto to
San Joose. M.T.TH. 4.6:45. Will share
gas and will drive to your house. Girls
only. Please call Mrs. Tasneem Fatima,
3281181.
WANTED: ride from Berkeley MWF for
Spring Semester. Will share expenses.
Call Ali 848-9433 after 8 p.m.

GIRLS, GIRLS, GIRLS - Pleasant part.
time in
i2 "r. no experience

4

2 BEDROOM mod. I .rn. apt 4 students.
$57.50 mo., 6 students $45 mo. 1 btock
from campus. 2t,t, 9924.

TRANSPOP. TATION

BAWYSITTER Needed mornings. 6 mo. old
child. Call: 286.0288, 598 So. 9th. Sf.
#1

Length of Service
When you graduate you will serve
w e years on active duty and
complete your military obligation
in ready reserve unit,

Room. Orientation meeting for

%porta Camp Committee. Signups for Sparta (jarnp Counselors
to be held on Seventh Street.
Chi Alpha, 2 p.m., 529 S. 10th,
Apt. 1. All members and interested students please attend.

ASIA

trip:

12, 1969
A Jou0 10.

72 E. Santa Clara
410":40:0707..Cordr.e.C."3",ZOCOCCOVIC.

Puritan Oil Co.

Spartaguide
TODAY

Summer Jet Charters to

$1

Only at 4th & Williams

WEIIN 1.,11A1, 1 I Is thi
1 akin, %ails
onege..1r.(jol-

A Phi 0 is open to all college
men who EtrP interested in serving their fellow-man. Interested
individuals, not able to attend
formal rush, may contact Neil
Thomas, second vice president at
John
to
according
245-7674,
Pormiroo, publicity director.

Monday through Thursday

9
32.9

Ethyl
(100

15
’unbar:snit l’ottied Schseil Iristrict Ortmutt Cinity
$:1,..
tary, limited junior and
high.
Poninsola
Monteres
(Monteri.s. t
.ttl
anti

Among its campus-oriented activities, A Phi 0 operates the
weekend "Flicks," is working
with the ASB housing boarsi in
developing a housing esaluation
booklet, is developing campu.s located bulletin announcement
boards, and donates supportive
assistance to many campus organizations and service projects.

All you can eat
for only

GASOLINE
Re9. Al: r
’c’? 29

si :cud

Pres. ltra(eirt 1). Clara will be
Alpha Phi Omega’s guest speaker
at its formal rush dinner to be
held this evening at the Garden
City liofbrau at 7:30.

ANGELO’S
STEAK HOUSE
SPAGHETTI
SPECIAL

,11 leave Friday around
A,,r1 return Sunday night.
..-Aarir, will lu available

Teaching
Interviews

M1.)NDAY, Ftitt.
American lot,; lag o
Kabul,
Afct.
limited junior o
Livennore all.,
School 1.31st ricli
ty). 1..3ement;i1y.
sehool, special

Actis
It.

with the question of allocating
money to the Flying 20’s Club
for its future intercollegiate flying meet in St. Louis. However,
the club was turned down because cuuncil said it cannot fund
one club svithout being, obligated
to fund all others.
Council passed an allocation of
$10,000 to the College Union
Program Board, with a $7,800
underwriting (if the CUP13) fails
to earn the extra money, the
council will absorb the msti for
a future series; on Black Culture
and Art. The CUPB was given
an extra $4,000 for o t her
activities.
Also allocated was $3,700 to
the Experimental College for
guest lecturers. $1,436.29 was alhicated for raiment of legal fees
in council’s recrmt court case.

Clark To Speak
At Formal Rush

0 POrsdnalt (7)
0 Services (8)
0 Transportation (9)

For
Enclosed is $
Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
95114
Please allow 2 days atter placing tor ad to appear.

Days

